Come learn about the resources and services available to support social science research through the SSRC and across the IUB campus!

Representatives from the Social Science Research Commons and the following campus units will be available to provide information and answer questions:

Office of Research Administration (ORA) • IU Human Subjects Office
Proposal Development Services • IU Social Science Librarians
Center for Survey Research (CSR) • Research Analytics (formerly Stat-Math)
Indiana Statistical Consulting Center (ISCC) • GradGrants Center

Light refreshments will be served.
For more information, visit http://ssrc.indiana.edu/events

Friday, January 24, 2014 • 3-5pm
Social Science Research Commons Grand Hall
Woodburn Hall 200

http://ssrc.indiana.edu • ssrc@indiana.edu
Come learn about the resources and services available to support social science research at IUB!

**Social Science Research Commons** • SSRC Workshop in Methods series • Sensitive Data Storage • ICPSR and Roper Data • College of Arts & Sciences Qualtrics Support • SSRC Working Groups • Qualitative Research Support • Reserving SSRC facilities • Interdisciplinary Experimental Laboratory

**IU Human Subjects Office** • Determining whether your project requires IRB review • Working with the new KC IRB system • Submitting a new study for review • Navigating the IRB review process

**Office of Research Administration (ORA)** • Assistance with grant application preparation and submission • Negotiation of sponsored project agreements • Administration of grants, contracts, and cooperative agreements • Processing of License and Data Use Agreements for sensitive and restricted-use data

**Proposal Development Services** • Finding grants and funding sources • Developing grant proposals • Grant writing training and education opportunities

**IU Social Science Librarians** • IU Libraries’ research databases & tools: SCOPUS (citation searching tool), Simply Map (GIS), Bloomberg Professional (financial data & market analysis), & more • Research assistance available through IU Libraries • Data management resources & workshops

**Indiana Statistical Consulting Center** • Statistical consulting services for all IU faculty & grad students • Free limited consulting (4 hours) and extended collaborations with fee-for-service are available • Support for study design, grant preparation, data analysis and interpretation, and manuscript preparation • Collaboration and contracting with ISCC statisticians

**Research Analytics** • Software acquisition • Software computing consultations • Working with UITS High Performance Systems (e.g. Big Red II, Quarry, & Mason)

**IU Center for Survey Research** • Qualitative and quantitative research design and analysis services, including: research design development, sample design and weighting expertise, qualitative data collection and analysis (such as focus groups, ethnographic interviews, and semi-structured interviews), web survey design, and descriptive and multivariate analysis capabilities • Training and consultation on research methods • Partnerships with faculty in conducting methodological research

**GradGrants Center** • Locating and applying for graduate student grants and fellowships

*Light refreshments will be served.*